
ROLL ON GRAND DESIGNS
MONTH 6 OF YOUR 2017 PLAN



WHERE DID YOUR PLANS GO? 

Are they hidden some where collecting dust?



WHAT ENERGY DOES YOUR PLAN STILL HOLD? 

Rate your plan!

1. The energy of money

2. The energy of time

3. The energy of enjoyment

4. The energy of support

5. The energy of physical vitality

6. The energy of creativity



REVIEW YOUR PLAN LIKE A BREATHING, LIVING, ORGANISM

Your plan is like a living body. Shall we take it’s temperature? Is it hot or cold?

Does it function in peak working condition? Or is it out of shape…

How is the heart of your business ? Your standards of integrity form the core values 
from which your business operate. Are you reading them daily? Are you living your 
standards?

Do you need a ”tune up” or a “get well” program? Do you have goals around your 
life’s intentions? 

Can you write down three current goals? 



DARREN HARDY’S MASSIVE TRANSFORMATION 
FORMULA

1. Your Big Three Goals- “If you have more than three goals, you don’t have any. 
These are the three goals that would make this year, undeniably, the BEST year of 
your life.” He calls them big, hairy, audacious goals. It doesn’t hurt to shake up 
Monkey Mind once in a whle. 

2. Key Habits- “There are one or two key habits that if repeated, day in and day out, 
relentlessly and consistently over a long period of time would massively transform 
your results.”

3. Track-”We need to bring awareness to our unconscious behaviors, and only 
tracking will make that happen.” 



DARREN HARDY’S MASSIVE TRANSFORMATION 
FORMULA

CASH OUT EVERY DAY

Like a waiter at the end of a shift, serve the customers, collect the pay, and cash out. 
The collected cash must match the total orders in the computer

It takes less than three minutes to review your big three and half dozen key habits. It 
takes minutes to “balance” your numbers tracker

Tracking prevents drift. You need to know if you are on track. 

”Do what other super achievers do, and narrow your list down to three big goals that 
if reached, would make this the best year of your life.” ( Then identify the small sweet 
steps to get there)



INCREASE THE SPARKLE DUST

After you review your plan, how can you make it even more compelling? 

I invite you to step on your timeline to the future. (Read your letter to the future and 
allow the images, sounds and feelings come to you and wrap them into one word or 
feeling)

What was your “Word” this year? 



SPRINKLE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH A MAGIC SPARKLE DUST

What is the feeling you can hold and remember? What are you grateful for? What 
has been amazing? What has your growth allowed you to do?



HOW CAN YOU PLUS UP YOUR PLAN?

Glow in the dark Cotton Candy
What  is essential for your growth?

What are some adjustments you would like 
to make in the next 6 months?

Could it be even better? In what areas?

Do you need support?

Where does it need energy?



COULD YOU CREATE FIREWORKS NOW?


